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ERRATA

March 23 - Siler's Cave, near Tomahawk, W. Va. Leader: Johnny Meenehan.

NOTE; This is a one-day trip, NOT a weekend trip as previously announced.
71737 the name is Siler/s, not Filer's. The Editor's face is red for having
so thoroughly scrambled the announcement of this trip. Guess she's still
not accustomed to these new-fangled contraptions called telephones.

Meet at the Hot Shoppe Sundny morning, as usual, prepared to leave promptly
at 8:30. Bring cave eqUipTft, change of clothes and lunch. -

*************

COLLOSILL ENTERPRISES OUTDONE

On Sunday, March 2, Chris Scoredos prepared as usual for climbing and started
out, presumably with that intention. He paused on the way out, however, to help
some younsters build a snowman. Five hours later he WS still there, putting the
finishing touches on perhaps the biggest and finest mnowman over seen in Washing-
ton. By Chris' own statement, the result made anything Colossal Pnterprises ever
turned out look mighty puny. We are reminded that this same Chris is the renowned
builder of lakes and such notable achievements. In the words of the eminent Dr.
Hubbard, "Perhaps there never was a time when such a small fellow got such big
results with so little effort." We suspect that some effort went into the con-
struction of the Colossus of Twelfth Street, but we also gather that all the
neighborhood children were pressed into service. After hours of rolling monster
snowballs, one youngster asked when this would ever end. Chris pointed to Johnny
Scoredos and told the boy they could all stop when Johnny said so. Three quarters
of an hour later, the boy raised a horrified face and said, "Hey, that kid can't
talk yet:" Whereupon, all labor ceased as if the five o'clock whistle had blown.
Perhaps we should remind Chris that there are such things as child labor lams
around here.
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UPS AND DOWNS 

Feb. 22-24. Washington's Birthdax at theGoldmans Cabin in West Virginia..

Susie Broome
Pat Broome
Glenn Collins

B.B. Felton
Dick Goldman
Sally Goldman

Sieux Hughes
Shirley Jackson
George Kamm

Kurt Kranz
Johnnie Reed
Hans Soheltena
Marion Wormald

The announcement of this trip contained a number of suggestions for those
taking advantage of the hospitality of Dick and Sally -- hiking, cling, skiing,
olviug -- and nearly all of these things we did.

Friday afternoon, after all of the gang had assembled, Dtok led a hike
through a meadow dotted with very large, symmetrical hemlocks and massive rhodo -
d4rdron busies. through a swamp, up over the hill through the woods, and .back to •the oabin. Sally and Susie found time to gather moss, ground p:_ne and partridge
berry for a winter garden. Meanwhile, Johnnie and Glenn took a buamants holiday
for P.;eologists and spent the afternoon inspecting gas wells in wesern Maryland.

Saturday turned out to be overcast, so we.deoided to do our climbing under..ground. Mystic Cave, on the property of LUke RPines Pt reterton, Va„ drew
our attention, Mystic is developed along a,stream in three major passageways,which form a rough T. Two upstream branches converge into a large room whichboasts a waterfall. Only one upstream An4 the downstre4m paseq.,e merited our atetention. A number of formations, stalagmites, stalactites, columns and rimstone -pools, are preseht. Due to the wet natdre of theoave,hese are not muddy, andtheir actual aevelopment Can be seen. There are 'a few bats, principally of thegenus Pipistrelle, and in the bedrOokef. the;cave there are. fossil c.-!noid stemsand small gastropods. The cave is ria .difficukei and exiieyit' for a short crawlat the entrance and one steep slope at a waterfall, our climbing was confined tothe scrambling, puddle-jumping variety,''Oh.emerging,,the gang drove to Mouth ofSeneca to oast a longing.gianoe at:Seneca Rook ,and to imbibe accuP of coffee.

Baker Rooks, north of Moorefield, was a saving gtace. Without the stop wemade there Sunday, we would Undoubtedly have taken the Only climbingless climbingtrip in the history of the rook olimbars.' AS-it wasi -Odt-olimbing there was mini-mal. . It consisted of the shortbst and easiest ascent of the north pinnacle byone team composed of Sioux, George and Marion, and of a,-few lessohs in rappolingand climbing techniques. ,The hike .to. the rooks turned out to be for more strenw.ous than the small amount of, climbing we #4, f 
■

4 ,

Snow flurries on the way home brought forth lamentn:fromthose,who hadtaken the trouble to bring their, skits :to a snowless West. Virginia.' All in all,the trip. VAS very satisfying,stade-pleasant•by the thoughtful-planning of 'our. hostand hostess, , Marion Wormald*

Feb. 24. Prospeot Rook,: Virginia 

Don Hubbard ' The MerShan Family 'Chris Sooredos Jane Showaere. ., .
Taking advantage qf the absence of those perennially Opposed .to ProspectRook, Don led his unsuspecting (stew to this favorite little outcrop of his on the 'Virginia shores of the Potomac.' With, two: ropes tied together, emeryono ,pa4- d in the first climb, led by Don: Then Jane took over to lead another" climb,oi which the personnel changed constantly,. While she started work on this, Chriswas belaying Tommy on a little nearby pitch, Chris expressed interest in Jane'sso Wide took over the belay, Then Tommy, having completed his climb, cameover to replace Alice who had done the difficult part of the climb, but came offhigher up. Having exhausted themselves and the poesibilities of the area, thegroup left early to v. ham" and reouperate,
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March 2. Difficult Run, Virginia

Don Hubbard Jerry Jankciwitzt Peg keister Jonathan Wittenberg

Another unpromisingSundaybrought only a small group to the Hot,hoppe.
Jim Bullard and Dr. Carleton Gajausek joined us at breakfast but declined to join

in our later activities- Jchnnie Reed ehowed up to;keep a ohairmanly eye onthe eroup, but returned heme to deal with a Journal Club sessigememt. The four
listed above set out to hike dawn 4ifficult Run, since- the chilly weather and the
resie.'ual snow'disoouragod any real'olimbing. Our hiking:.ftiende woule be amazed
at ethat Do_ calls a hike.. This consists of leaelug fi-e6..,:41.3 slippery boulder toanother-doWn the middle, or from one side t!' tha other, of a rurhing etream, and
traversing steep, slicx rook walls. Guess 't must have been easy, though, as we.dion't rope up. _ . .

We worked our way downstream to a spot near a lavelyelittle waterfall,where Don often takes his young climberafor .practibe. Don and Jonathan made aSheet climb in pecfile'sgaenst thewaterfall,-while'jeery'tOok nae .es. The el werigeed a. -J mo for bola peaetice, eJerry azeiDonbetame a.ritrigUed by a. poseble
eliml in a ceeelike chiiney behind a. teckeelabeover-aflittle backerter. Theywcreed at it awhile, but fcuna:tbe Opeting to the stream itself was too small fortleere to squeeze through. They tried to persuade -Peg.that it wets just her size,biet leg had become frozen:tohee belay spot and. Was disinclined to risk a bathit ti at icy water. . . .

After a chillylunche We decided ,teenhike" back to the cars and call itdeye 'There we met George kamm,just:arriving. Jerry promised to return lath himlatar so that he Would not lose- out.altoeether eh the day's'exerceSee. The restreturned to tow-r.- ,)Jerry, incidentally, 58 back from his ski trip, full of enthusiasm for theWest and sporting a rosy complexion and a peeling nose.

March 9. Sugarloaf Mountain _
Susie .Broome Walt Kane Felix Peokham .1 eChris Storedoe
Donna Campbell Peg Keister Johnnie Reed The Clarks
Walter Downes Gerry 14“gan ,FrankSaeber Diok2and Sally Goldman"„ e

Gray skies and freezing temperatures seem te be our fate at Sugarloaf,
Snow on belay spots ftirtheredeMplicetedMatterse Se climbing: was not as vigorous
as We might have desired.: Johnnie; Walt and Chrisewarmed:up on a- climb to thetight of the Butterfinger. Tali* led'the little traverse to the left of it, andnow suggests "Felix's Fears" as a name for this. climb. Hie team was a changeableeXfair. Gerry, as. his second man, froze it thefirSt'belay4eini and gave theroee over to Johnnie and climbedeeut. Donna; last onethieerope, did the climb
Wieh more elegance than her more experienced piedeCesSarSethough this was her veryfirst climb. Later, Ivalt'aieo led this climb,. Peg-followed to remove pitons, sad%alter Downes, arriving just after, the first piton had:been'remeved, tied in atthe end and climbed the °rat* to the left of the traverse.

Several rappels were set up during the day, and those who got ohilly stand-ing around took turns using them taftestoreeiraulation and warm at least someareas.
A brief but fairly heavy snow flurry :pent us down to the cars, just as theClark family arrived. Better luck next time!' We ate lunch in the oars, then tookeavantage of Susie's hospitality for the rest of the afternoon and evening. ' Agood fire and good coffee restored us.. Supper and a showing ofeFelix's excellent'Kodaehromes completed the festivities.

eterch 9. Carderock,

Betty Alley Dolores Alley Jim Bullard Don Hubbard
Hans Soheltema pat Shaw

No report as yet from these renegades. If anyone climbed the Jambox, we'll .40 doubt hear about it soon.
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THE EDITOR'S MAIL 

We have had 6 letter from the Lembecks, who, strange as it may
seem, have done little climbing in thosefine California hills. They
are in the process of moving into a new house. Win reports that Steve
has learned quite a few words, but limits most of his conversation to
"Car-car, bye-bye." She says it's easy to see where he gets his wan-
derlust, but not so clear where the Colt repeater action comes from.

Blondie Neuhaus writes from Cornell that snow conditions in New
York state have been wonderful ever since she got there. We won't
repeat all she says out of sympathy for skiers here who are less for-
tunate. She says she may see is during spring vacation but not if
there is still skiing.---

Gerry Cunningham sends his latest equipment catalog, indicating
"lower" prices on a number of items. If you don't rate a copy of this,
you are welcome to consult mine.

We also have a copy of the Summary of Annual Mountain Climbing
Reports from Areas of the National Park System, 1951, put out by the
National Park Service. rt mentions, under Devil's Tower, that "High-
light of the year was the first ascent of the east side of the tower."
Again, anyone interested may borrow this report,

THE MOUNTAINEERS,INC., of Seattle, announce the publication of
"Mountaineers handbook", a manual comPiled from years of experience
accumulated by members of the Mountaineers, Inc. "Through special pur-
chase this S3,00 book of 160 pages with illustration's can be had at verl
low prices as follows, all handling expenses and postage being included:

1 - 4 y1.25 •each
5 -39 1.00 each
40 -139 --- .90 each
140 & over --- .78 each."

If anyone is interested in this offer, the address is P.O. Box 122,
Soattle 11, Washington. The Handbook Chairman is Pauline- Dyer.


